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ABSTRACT: Surface defects associated with manufactur-
ing processes can severely impair the appearance of poly-
meric products. These defects can be enhanced with
ageing (time, UV-light, heat and weather conditions). In
the present contribution, the interest is focused on the
defects generated during injection molding of elastomer-
modified polymers that are often used in the automotive
sector to produce interior and exterior components. In par-
ticular, defects denoted as ‘‘flow marks’’ or ‘‘tiger stripes’’
were investigated. Two different grades of elastomer-
modified polypropylene (PP)-containing mineral fillers
were studied here before and after heat ageing for 9 weeks
at a constant temperature of 95�C. Although injection
moldings are one of the grades that did not exhibit any
flow marks, moldings of other PP-grade showed such
defects and they were enhanced after the ageing process.
The properties and structure of the glossy and the dull

bands (as well as the effect of the thermal ageing) have
been assessed by several characteristics such as microhard-
ness, nanohardness, crystallinity, and surface composition.
An increase in surface hardness was noted after the ageing
treatment as a consequence of increased crystallinity. Dull
and glossy bands also exhibited different values of the
nanohardness, glossy bands were harder, and the dull
bands appeared to be less crystalline. The surface compo-
sition of glossy and dull regions was slightly different; the
surface regions of the glossy areas contained higher
amounts of filler particles. The effect of the ageing on
the striped appearance is furthermore discussed in
relation to possible depletion of the stabilizer system.
VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 000: 000–000, 2012
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INTRODUCTION

A wide range of products are manufactured using
polypropylene (PP)-based materials such as elasto-
mer-modified PP-containing inorganic fillers. They
are among the main materials for producing car
bumpers, consoles, and other automotive components
aiming at adequate or improved impact strength and
other important mechanical properties. However, not
only the functional properties are of importance
in many applications, the appearance of polymeric
components requires here increasing attention
because the defects can lower the perceived quality of
the final products. Needless to say, the visually per-
ceived appearance is thus of great concern for most of
the manufacturers of polymeric components.

Generally, automotive plastic components are
manufactured by injection molding and, especially
when the injection molding involves rather long

flow lengths, defects such as ‘‘flow marks’’ or ‘‘tiger
stripes’’ may appear.1–5 Tiger stripes are usually
characterized by alternating glossy and dull bands
on the polymer surface, approximately perpendicu-
lar to the flow direction. Often, they are opposite in
phase, that is, if one side of the molded part has a
dull area, the corresponding area on the opposite
side will be glossy.4 The reasons for the formation of
these effects are not entirely clear, but it has been
proposed that flow instabilities during the mold fill-
ing, ‘‘slip-stick flow’’ or a combination of these can
be the generating mechanisms.1–3 It is, however,
obvious that the regions corresponding to the dull
and the glossy bands have experienced a difference
in surface deformation during the mold filling. The
rheological properties of the polymer melt may also
play a role in this context; for example, a more pro-
nounced elasticity of the melt has been reported to
reduce the problem, cf. Refs. 6–8 and also the recov-
ery behavior of the melt can be of importance.9

Automotive details of injection-molded PP-based
materials are often used in exterior components and
thus they are exposed to UV radiation, radiant heat,
rain, humidity, etc. Therefore, a thorough under-
standing of the weather resistance and the degrada-
tion of the used polymeric materials is of great
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importance, not least in connection with the appear-
ance of flow marks. In some cases, flow marks are
initially almost invisible (right after molding) but they
become more and more apparent after exposure to
outdoor conditions.10,11 More general, it is well
known that polymeric materials can undergo degra-
dation owing to sunlight and heat. This leads to loss
of brightness, color changes, embrittlement, and for-
mation of surface cracks.12 An example of the visibil-
ity of the flow marks after exposure to the Malaysian
climate is shown in Figure 1.

Several investigations have been carried out to
determine the degradation behavior of (PP)-based
materials, also with regard to the visibility of flow
marks and similar defects.10,11,13 Surfaces exposed to
outdoor conditions generally show a rougher and
less bright appearance compared to the original
parts, but light-stabilizers and antioxidant agents
can improve their weather resistance.10,11 In some
studies on elastomer-modified PP blends, it was
clearly seen that ageing owing to UV light and heat
exposure increased the visibility of flow marks
changing the surface aspect of dull and glossy
bands,10,11 the first ones being affected more during
the heat ageing as a result of their initially lower
degree of crystallinity.11 It was also reported that a
number of micro-objects, that presumable contained
rubber material, appeared on the surface of the dull
stripes after the heat treatment.11 In these types of
materials, the rubber particles in the surface regions
were more oriented in the glossy bands than in the
dull ones (before any ageing treatment).8,9 In their
study on components aged during their service life,
Iannuzzi et al.4 noted that in the surface region of
the dull bands the concentration of filler particles
was lower than in the corresponding regions of the
glossy bands.

In this study, emphasis has been given to the
‘‘flow marks’’ or ‘‘tiger stripes’’ formed on the sur-
face of injection-molded elastomer-modified PP. Two
different grades of this polymer containing mineral

fillers were studied here before and after ageing for
9 weeks at a constant temperature of 95�C. Although
one of the grades did not exhibit any flow marks,
the other PP-grade showed such defects and they
were enhanced after the ageing process. It was here
of interest to clarify if the structure and the proper-
ties of the glossy and the dull bands differed in
some important aspects and, if so, if the thermal
ageing enhanced these differences. Improved knowl-
edge on such differences can provide guidelines on
how to reduce the detrimental effect of such defects
on the surface appearance. Several characterization
techniques were used for this purpose such as hard-
ness measurements, estimation of the crystallinity,
and assessment of the surface composition.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and preparation of specimens

Two grades of commercial elastomer-modified PP
containing around 15 wt % talc as filler were used.
They were denoted as B and C following the notation
in the previous study in which these materials were
employed.7 Grade B had a density of 990 kg/m3 and a
melt flow index (230�C/2.16 kg) of 16 g/10 min. The
corresponding data for Grade C were 1000 kg/m3

and 18 g/10 min, respectively. Grade C has been
reported to exhibit a lower melt viscosity than Grade
B and also higher melt elasticity.7 Moldings of Grade
B exhibited flow marks, whereas those of Grade C did
not. Test bars with the length 320 mm, the width 27
mm, and the thickness 2.5 mm were injection molded
with the flow direction along the length of the speci-
mens. Only one mold cavity was used for producing
the specimens with one film gate. The mold tempera-
ture was set to 35�C, the melt temperature to 240�C,
melt front speed 0.4 m/s, cooling time 13 s, total cycle
time 34 s, and a holding pressure profile from 40 to 3
MPa (during the cycle). Some of the bars were ther-
mally aged for 9 weeks at a constant temperature of
95�C in an oven with circulating air (no humidity con-
trol). A similar test bar of material B aged outdoors in
Malaysia (typical climate temperature in the range of
22–33�C and relative humidity around 60%) was in
some cases included as a comparison. The Malaysian
samples are included only as a comparison or illustra-
tion. These specimens have also been subjected to UV
degradation which makes a precise comparison with
the thermally aged specimens less straight forward.

Characterization techniques

Several techniques were employed to characterize
the structure and properties of the components.
Measurements were carried out prior to and after
heat ageing of both materials. Samples were taken

Figure 1 A test bar of modified PP exhibiting flow marks
after exposure to Malaysian climate.
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both from the front/cavity side and the back/ejector
side of the injection-molded bars and from the dif-
ferent banded regions. Material C did not show any
flow marks, neither before nor after ageing, whereas
material B exhibited clear bands on both sides of the
bars even before the ageing.

The surface structure of the test bars was exam-
ined by scanning electron microscopy, SEM, (Carl
Zeiss DSM 940A digital scanning electron micro-
scope, Germany). The instrument was equipped
with a secondary electron detector. A Sputter Coater
S150B, BOC Edwards, United Kingdom, was used
for coating the surfaces of interest with a 5-nm thick
gold layer before placing them in the microscope.

Stereo-pairs of SEM images, that is, two micro-
graphs of the same specimen taken at two different
viewing angles, can be combined to obtain a three-
dimensional (3D) image (or model) of the analyzed
area.14 To combine the stereo-pairs, the software
MeX 5.0 from Alicona Imaging GmbH was used.
The 3D micrographs give the possibility to repro-
duce the surface topography and then calculate a
measure of the surface roughness. In particular, the
root-mean-square roughness Sq (eq. (1)) has been calcu-
lated to characterize the surface topography in the
height direction over the analyzed area:

Sq ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

A

Z

A

z2 x; yð Þ � dx � dy
vuut (1)

where z(x,y) is the surface height relative to the aver-
age surface area (profile) measured at the coordi-
nates (x,y) of area A. The stereo-technique is
described in detail elsewhere.15,16

Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) as
well as electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis
(ESCA) were used to evaluate the chemical composi-
tion of the surface of the test bars, in particular if
any significant changes could be assessed owing to
the heat aging or if there were any differences
between the glossy and the dull bands. The FTIR-
instrument used was a PerkinElmer System 2000
with a TGS detector performing ATR technique with
a zinc-selenide crystal. The penetration depth is a
few micrometers (<10 lm). The ESCA studies were
performed with a PerkinElmer PHI 5500, USA, with
a Al(Ka) X-ray source with energy of 1486.6 eV.
The accelerating voltage was kept at 14 kV and the
take-off angle was 45�.

Possible quantitative and qualitative differences in
crystallinity between the specimens were estimated
by means of X-ray diffraction (XRD). The instrument
used was a Siemens D8 Advance Theta X-ray
diffractometer with a CrKa radiation source (wave-
length, 0.22897 nm) equipped for low-angle XRD
analysis.

For a similar purpose, differential scanning calo-
rimetry (DSC) was also employed. The instrument
used was a combined TG-DTA/DSC apparatus STA
449 F1 Jupiter from Netzsch-Ger€atebau GmbH,
Germany, equipped with a thermocouple Type K
(Chromel-Alumel). From heating runs between 30
and 300�C in nitrogen atmosphere melting points
and heats of fusion of the different samples were
evaluated using a heating rate of 10�C/min. The
heat of fusion provides a measure of the degree of
crystallinity. The heat of fusion for a perfect crystal
with a crystallinity of 100% of PP has been reported
to be 198 J/g.17 To analyze the thermal properties
of the banded regions, thin slices, approximately
20–30 lm in thickness were cut (with a scalpel) from
the surface of the bands. For each specimen, three to
four runs were executed and the average values and
standard deviations are reported.
To assess the differences in surface microhardness

between the banded regions, a Shimadzu Micro
Hardness Tester HMV-2000 was used. In short, a
Vickers indenter, a pyramidal diamond indenter
with a facing angle of 136�, penetrated the surface of
the specimens with a known force leaving an
impression of the diamond tip on the sample surface
(Fig. 2).
Loads (weights) between 25 and 50 g were used

and they were applied for 60 s. The hardness of the
material is given in form of a Vickers microhardness
number Hv (kg/mm2):

Hv ¼ F

S
¼ 2 sinH

2

d2
¼ 1:854

F

d2
(2)

where F is the load (kgf), S the surface area of the
indentation (mm2), d the average diagonal of the
indentation (mm), and H the angle of the pyramidal
intender (�). In the measurements performed here,
the depth of the indentations was between 20 and
40 lm. The indentations displayed a strong anisot-
ropy owing to the orientation in the molded bars,
cf. Ref. 18 The orientation in the flow direction leads
to a higher elastic recovery in that direction and con-
sequently to a smaller value of the diagonal dk.
Hence, the material would appear to be harder if

Figure 2 Schematic diagram of the impression from the
Vickers intender and its orientation relative to the flow
direction in the test bars.
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Hv is evaluated using dk instead of d?. An average
value of the diagonals was used to determine the
hardness value. Each hardness value was obtained
as the average from 10 indentations.

Nanohardness measurements can be performed
using an in situ transmission electron microscopy
(TEM)-nanoindenter. Nanoindentations are used to
investigate the mechanical properties of materials at
the nanoscale19 and in the present case they are
expected to provide more information on the
mechanical properties of the outermost surface
layers than the microhardness measurements. To
measure their surface nanohardness, the samples
were pressed into a sharp diamond tip using a
piezo-based positioning system, while collecting
force–displacement data. The force was measured
using a capacitive micromachined sensor on which a
diamond tip was mounted. Figure 3 shows a sketch
of the instrument used.

The TEM-nanoindenter system is presented in
more detail in Refs. 20, 21 The nanohardness meas-
urements included in this study were performed
with an optical microscope, instead of a TEM, and a
diamond tip with Berkovich geometry was used.
The penetration depth into the surface was typically
between 50 and 500 nm.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Variations in gloss and surface roughness

As mentioned, the striped appearance of bars from
material B was clearly visible and was enhanced by

the thermal ageing, whereas no bands could be
detected in case of the unaged or aged samples of
material C. Although the variation in glossiness
between the stripes (material B) was clearly visible,
it was not possible to quantify it by means of a
conventional glossmeter (obviously the naked eye is
better sensor in this respect). The test bar exposed to
the Malaysian climate exhibited, however, a gloss
difference of about three gloss units, as measured
with a standard glossmeter, which is to be consid-
ered as appreciable.
It was possible to assess some significant changes

in the Sq-values between the glossy and the dull
regions of samples of material B after the thermal
ageing with the 3D SEM-technique. The Sq-values
are summarized in Table I and were obtained using
SEM stereo-pair images taken with a tilting angle of
5 and 10� at 200� magnification and applying data
filtering with a cut-off length of 10 lm (to eliminate
the influence of large-scale roughness/waviness).
The dull regions were slightly more surface rough
than the glossy ones as evident from Table I. The
outdoor-aged Malaysian bar exhibited the same pat-
tern of behavior. The surface roughness Sq of the
unaged bars of material B did exhibit a similar
pattern, that is, the glossy bands exhibit a lower
Sq-value than the dull bands. The heat treatment as
such produces, however, only a minor change of the
surface roughness (typically an increase of the order
of 0.01 lm or slightly higher).
This is in accordance to the results reported earlier

in case of a component aged during its service life

Figure 3 Sketch of the sensor and the sample. The sample is pressed into the sensor tip and the indentation force is
measured with a capacitive sensor.

TABLE I
Average Values of Root-Mean-Square Roughness Sq of Aged Specimens Obtained

from Combining Stereo-Pair SEM Images Taken at a Relative Angle of 5�a

B—Front glossy B—Front dull B a—Back glossy B—Back dull
0.71 lm 0.75 lm 0.71 lm 0.74 lm

B Malaysia—Glossy B Malaysia—Dull
0.80 lm 0.84 lm

a The standard deviation of the Sq values was <0.07 lm.
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for which clear differences in gloss and surface
roughness could be assessed.4 Higher values of the
surface roughness of the dull regions after heat age-
ing at high temperatures have also been reported by
Hirano et al.11 The variation in surface roughness is
also reflected in a corresponding variation in gloss
(as discussed above) and color, for example the
lightness.22,23 Here, it can be added that no surface
cracks or similar defects appeared owing to ageing
of the test bars (as revealed by SEM).

Microhardness

The results of microhardness tests are summarized
in Table II; the given hardness values correspond to
loads of 25 and 50 g. It is clear that the microhard-
ness increased owing to the heat ageing for both
materials, which is also in agreement with the find-
ings of Hirano et al.11 A possible explanation is that
the surface crystallinity increased when the samples
were exposed to heat for a period of time. Bars of
material C exhibited, in general, a higher microhard-
ness than those of the other material which could be

TABLE II
Average Values of Vickers MicroHardness (kg/mm2) Determined Using

Loads of 25 and 50 ga

Material C unaged Material C aged

Front Back Front Back

Hv at 25 g 3.20 3.23 3.60 3.62
Hv at 50 g 3.28 3.23 3.60 3.67

Material B unaged Material B aged

Front dull Front glossy Front dull Front glossy

Hv at 25 g 2.80 2.85 3.20 3.20
Hv at 50 g 2.93 3.04 3.31 3.39

Material B unaged Material B aged

Back dull Back glossy Back dull Back glossy

Hv at 25 g 2.66 2.74 3.37 3.25
Hv at 50 g 2.82 2.89 3.44 3.55

Material B Malaysian ageing

Front dull Front glossy

Hv at 25 g 2.80 3.08
Hv at 50 g 3.38 3.42

a The standard deviation of the hardness values was <0.006 kg/mm2.

Figure 4 Force vs. displacement with the nanoindentor
system for material B after ageing. The subscripts BD, BG,
FD, and FG refer to back side dull, back side glossy, front
side dull, and front side glossy, respectively.

Figure 5 Same as Fig. 4, but comparing material B (front
side) with C (front side) before heat ageing.
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associated with a higher crystallinity (cf. XRD-
results) and/or a difference in filler content in the
surface regions. It may be the fact that this is related
to the propensity of the polymer to exhibit flow
marks as there was a difference in the filler distribu-
tion in the surface regions between the bands, cf.
Ref. 4 In case of material B, the dull bands were in
general somewhat softer than the glossy ones. This
was also noted for the test bar aged as it outdoors in
Malaysia. Here, it should be pointed out that the
intender penetrated the surface quite deeply and this
may, to some extent, obscure any difference between
the surface hardness of the stripes. SEM has actually
revealed that the skin layer was thicker than the
indentation depth but the difference was not great.
These results are also consistent with the findings

reported in Ref. 11, that is, the glossy bands exhibit a
higher surface hardness than the dull regions. How-
ever, in some contrast, the present study did not
reveal an increase in the hardness difference between
the bands owing to the heat treatment.

Nanohardness

The nanohardness measurements were carried out
on materials B and C before and after ageing for 9
weeks at 95�C. Samples of dull and glossy bands
were taken from both the front side (denoted as F in
Figs. 4 and 5) and the back side (denoted as B) of
the injection-molded bars of material B. Also, in the
case of material C, samples were taken from both
sides of the test bars.

Figure 6 Examples of DSC endotherms for pellets of materials B (a) and C (b) obtained with and without holes in the pans.
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Looking first at material B, both for the front and
for the back side of the molded bars, the glossy
bands exhibited a higher value of the force needed
to move the sensor a certain displacement as shown
in Figure 4 in case of the aged test bars. This means
that the glossy bands, on the front and back sides,
had a higher surface hardness, which is in line with
the microhardness results. The front side of the bars
also exhibited a somewhat higher nanohardness
than the back side.

Material C had a slightly higher nanohardness
than material B (Fig. 5), which parallels the results
from the microhardness measurements, cf. Table I.
Materials B and C did not exhibit any significant
changes in nanohardness after the ageing treatment,
which is in some contrast to the microhardness
results.

Thermal analysis of the surface regions

Figure 6 shows DSC endotherms of the pellets used
for manufacturing the test bars. The measurements
were performed as described previously under nitro-
gen flow. However, in one series of experiments, a
hole was made in the DSC pan, in another no hole
was made. When there was no hole in the pan, a
second exothermic peak appeared at a temperature
appreciably above the melting point of PP. With a
hole in the pan, no such peak appeared. An interpre-
tation of the observed behavior would be that the
exothermic peak is associated with degradation,
thermal oxidation, of the polymer, as it is possible
that some oxygen was trapped in the closed pan. It
is known that thermal oxidation of PP can take place
at these temperatures, cf. Ref. 24 As evident from
the graph, the onset temperature for the exothermic
reaction is lower in case of material B compared to

that of material C. This points a difference in the sta-
bilizer system. Table III summarizes the thermal
properties of the specimens analyzed here.
In the following when analyzing the thermal

behavior of the surface portions of the banded
regions, no holes were made in the DSC pans.
Admittedly, the removal of the surface layers from
the test bars is associated with some uncertainty,
which means that the results should be regarded as
indications rather than absolute values. In Table III,
the melting point Tm, taken as the peak temperature
of the endotherm, the heat of fusion DHf, the onset
temperature of the exothermic peak, as well as its
peak temperature are listed.
From the measurements, it is clear that the ageing

had no significant on the melting point of the poly-
mer. Even when recognizing the experimental scat-
ter, there was in most cases a clear trend toward an
increased crystallinity (given by the change in DHf)
owing to the thermal ageing of the specimens in
agreement with the observations made by Hirano
et al.11 This is also in accordance with the micro-
hardness measurements and the results from X-ray
diffraction (below). The measured heats of fusion
also point out that the degree of crystallinity was
higher in the surface regions of the glossy bands of
material B than in the dull areas, both before and
after the heat treatment.
The exothermic peak exhibited an interesting

behavior which could be worth commenting. It is
also exemplified in Figure 7 in case of material B.
The injection molding of the test bars gave a shift of
the peak toward lower temperatures compared to
the result for the pellets. The ageing at an elevated
temperature produced a further shift downward.
This might indicate a consumption of the stabilizing
system, antioxidants, during processing and ageing.

TABLE III
The melting points, the heats of fusion, the onset temperature of the exothermic peak

and the corresponding peak temperature for the PP-based specimensa

Material

Melting endotherm Exothermic peak

Tm, (
�C) DHf (J/g) Onset temp (�C) Peak temp (�C)

B, pellet, openb 168 (0.6) 47.4 (2.6) – –
B, pellet, closed 166 (0.6) 50.7 (0.2) 224 (5.2) 236 (3.2)
B, unaged dull 165 (0.5) 51.6 (2.0) 209 (0.5) 218 (0.7)
B, unaged glossy 165 (0,9) 56.1 (0.1) 208 (2.1) 215 (0.6)
B, aged dull 165 (0.4) 50.9 (4.8) 179 (5.7) 200 (5.0)
B, aged glossy 165 (1.0) 62.5 (2.1) 194 (4.8) 208 (9.9)
C, pellet, open 164 (0.7) 41.3 (4.2) – –
C, pellet, closed 162 (0.2) 49.3 (0) 258 (4.0) 263 (2.8)
C, unaged 163 (0.2) 53.6 (2.9) 246 (6.0) 251 (6.6)
C, aged 163 (0.1) 55.3 (1.8) 236 (0.3) 241 (0.6)

a The average values are reported and the corresponding standard deviations are
given within parenthesis.

b open refers to a pan with a hole, closed to one without any hole.
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Material B appeared to be more sensitive than mate-
rial C in this respect with a larger shift in tempera-
ture. It should be noted that the injection molding
was performed with a melt temperature of 240�C
and the onset of the exothermic reaction took
place around 225�C (material B, pellets). The lowest
onset temperature was observed for the dull bands
of the aged material B being about 180�C, which
would indicate that this region has become more
susceptible to further degradation. Here, it may be
noted that the rate of permeation of oxygen into
the polymer can be lower if filler particles are
present.13,25 This may constitute an additional
contribution to the more degraded appearance of the
dull bands with less filler particles in the surface
regions.4

Wide-angle XRD

When semi-crystalline polymers are analyzed with
XRD, it is well known that the crystalline phase will
give sharp diffraction peaks, whereas the amorphous
component gives a very broad halo. The ratio
between the corresponding integrated intensities can
be used to estimate the degree of crystallinity in
the material26,27 based on a procedure outlined by
Weidinger and Hermans.28 Here, XRD has been
used to identify qualitative differences in crystallin-
ity between the two materials B and C as well as
between-aged and unaged samples. The penetration
depth of the X-rays can be estimated to be about
0.5 mm, cf. Ref.29, which means that differences in
crystallinity between the dull and the glossy regions
could be difficult to assess.

Figure 8 shows the XRD results obtained for both
unaged and aged test bars of material B. The curves
are shifted vertically to make the figure clearer. The
diffraction peaks in the range of 20–32� (2y) are asso-
ciated with reflections from the (110), (040), (130),
and (111) planes of PP. Diffraction peaks at lower
and higher angles are likely to stem from the talc
particles.13 The PP-peaks became more pronounced
(in relation to the amorphous halo) after the thermal
ageing which indicates an increase in crystallinity,
cf. also Ref. 11, which is in line with the increase in
microhardness. The diffraction patterns for the dull
and the glossy bands were very similar and no sig-
nificant differences between the different bands
could thus be ascertained, neither before nor after

Figure 7 Examples of DSC endotherms for material B in the form of pellets, after injection molding (dull bands) and af-
ter ageing of the test bars (dull bands).

Figure 8 XRD profiles for unaged and aged test bars of
material B.
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the thermal ageing. This was not unexpected as
mentioned earlier. Here, Hirano et al.11 noted a
lower crystallinity close to the surface of the dull
bands compared to the glossy before the heat treat-
ment, but after the ageing there was no difference in
surface crystallinity.

In case of material C, the change in the diffracto-
grams owing to the heat ageing was quite small. The
diffraction peaks (associated with PP) for material C
were, however, more pronounced compared to those
for material B, pointing to a higher degree of crystal-
linity (data not shown) and material C also exhibited
a higher microhardness than material B. Interest-
ingly, the peaks stemming from the talc filler were
significantly more intense in case of material B
pointing to a difference in filler content between the
materials, at least in the region given by the penetra-
tion depth of the X-rays. This may also have an
effect on the degree of crystallinity of the surface
regions. The influence of the filler particle distribu-
tion on the crystallization would, however, require a
separate study and is beyond the scope of this article.

FTIR and ESCA

The glossy and the dull bands of aged test bars in
material B were examined with FTIR. There were no
appreciable differences between the spectra from the
different regions, cf. Refs. 4,10 except in the wave
number region 1000–1200 cm�1. In this region, a
rather broad absorbance peak was noted which pre-
sumably can be associated with the mineral filler, cf.
Ref. 13 This peak was more pronounced for the
glossy region, which is in line with the observation
that the surface regions of these stripes contained
more filler particles.4

In the ESCA studies of material B before and after
ageing, the interest was focused on the C(1s)-peak
which was separated into the components C1–C4.
There were no significant differences between the
spectra from the dull and the glossy regions. The
only change that was noted was a small increase
of the C2–C4 components (which are related to the
carbon–oxygen bonds30) for material B owing to
the thermal ageing. This could indicate some
degradation.

FINAL REMARKS

Flow marks of the type considered here are most
likely to be associated with flow instabilities, which
can be induced by different mechanisms. It is known
that the rheological properties of the melt, for exam-
ple its elastic properties, can affect the generation of
such defects. There also appears to be morphological
differences between the glossy and the dull bands
characterizing these flow defects such as a higher

crystallinity in the surface regions of the glossy bands
and a difference in filler content between the bands.
Such differences were also evident from the surface
hardness measurements, that is, the dull bands were,
in general, softer than the glossy bands. A softer sur-
face layer (with a somewhat higher roughness) is
probably weaker and may be more susceptible to
damage and contamination which would enhance the
visibility of the flow marks during its service time
(and ageing). Probably, these differences are confined
to a rather thin surface layer, as they were not clearly
revealed by all measuring methods.
In this context, it is tempting to speculate on the

importance of the ageing stability of the material in
relation to the visibility of the flow marks. The
DSC measurements indicated that material B was
more sensitive toward thermal oxidation and that
there was a depletion of the stabilizer system dur-
ing processing and ageing. Also, in case of material
C there were indications of depletion, but it was
less pronounced. Comparing the dull and the
glossy bands of material B after ageing, it might be
that there is less remaining active stabilizer in
the dull bands, which probably can contribute to
the visibility of the flow marks. The lower degree
of crystallinity and filler content of the surface
regions of these bands are likely to result in an
increased sensitivity toward degradation (owing to
an enhanced depletion/migration of the stabilizer)
and an enhanced striped pattern with time. During
the thermal treatment, the crystallinity increased
which in principle can lead to the appearance of
surface cracks, cf. Ref. 31 which can be expected to
affect the stabilizer system and the appearance of
the product.
Thus, the course of events during the mold filling

coupled with the rheological behavior of the melt
can result in a variation of the surface deformation
of the component and an associated striped appear-
ance. There may be a corresponding variation in
morphology of the surface regions, leading to an
alternating sensitivity toward surface degradation
during ageing, that is, during the service life. Here,
the choice of the stabilizer system can be of consid-
erable importance as illustrated by the behavior
of material B in the DSC measurements, at least in
the case of PP-based materials of the kind consid-
ered here.
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